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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, LXXXIX, Nos. 1-2 (July-October, 1998) 155-169

TEXTUAL AND EXEGETICAL NOTES TO NICHOLAS DE
LANGE, GREEK JEWISH TEXTS FROM THE CAIRO GENIZAH

RICHARD C. STEINER, Yeshiva University
Nicholas de Lange's Greek Jewish Texts from the Cairo Genizah (1996)
is a work of crucial importance for the history of biblical exegesis. Of the

305 pages of texts published here, 225 are from biblical commentaries. At
least some of these commentaries-including a commentary to Ezekiel and

Minor Prophets composed by a Jew named Reuel which takes up almost 130
pages by itself-seem to be the work of Rabbanites living in the Byzantine
Empire before Rashi. For most scholars, this is the first opportunity they

have had to study this material or even to learn of its existence.
De Lange has made the presence of Greek words written in Hebrew letters

his principal criterion for selecting the texts to be included in this book, and
he has made the deciphering of these words one of his principal goals in
editing the texts. To the extent that I can judge, he has accomplished this

goal with great distinction. 1 That is not to say that his work is done. Further
progress in deciphering these glosses will certainly be possible once their

Hebrew context is better understood.2 This is especially true with regard to
Reuel's commentary, where most of the damaged Hebrew text can be read
with a little effort once Reuel's style and goals are familiar.
In a lecture to the Twelfth World Congress of Jewish Studies in 1997, I
attempted to show that Reuel's commentary and the "Scholia on the Pentateuch" have two features in common beyond the use of Greek glosses: so-

phistication in the area of text criticism and backwardness in the area of
grammar.3 I claimed that both of these features may be attributed to the

' For an independent attempt to decipher some of Reuel's glosses, see C. Aslanoff,
"Les gloses judeo-helleniques du Commentaire de Re'uel sur Ezechiel decouvert 'a
la geniza du Caire," REJ 157 (1998) 7-45. Aslanoff's transcription of the glosses
is often less accurate than de Lange's, and this has compelled him to rely heavily on
emendation, even in places where the text can be read the way he wishes without
emendation. Nevertheless, some of his suggestions are worthy of consideration; see
below. [A review of de Lange's work by Shaye Cohen appears below on pp. 182-184
of this issue of JQR.-ed.]
2With the help and encouragement of L. Feldman and de Lange himself, I have
tried to use the context to elucidate a small number of Greek glosses, below.

3"The Byzantine Commentary to Ezekiel and Minor Prophets and its Place in the
History of Biblical Exegesis," Plenary Session of the Twelfth World Congress of Jewish Studies, Jerusalem, July 31, 1997. (Henceforth: "Byzantine Commentary.") I am
currently revising and expanding this lecture for publication.
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isolation of most Byzantine Rabbanites from Islamic civilization. I con-

cluded that we are now justified in speaking of a Byzantine school of exe-

gesis alongside of the established schools that have occupied surveys of
medieval exegesis in the past: the Andalusian school, the Northern French
school, etc. I hinted that this new school will prove to be the "missing link"
between the late-antique exegesis of Palestine and the medieval exegesis of
Italy, Germany, and France. The study of this new school, made possible by

de Lange's careful transcriptions and excellent photographs, will inevitably
expand our horizons, giving us a better appreciation of the others.
The overwhelming majority of the notes given below concern the Jeru-

salem fragment (JNUL 40 577.7/1) of Reuel's commentary to Ezekiel and
Minor Prophets; notes on other fragments of that text and other texts are
random observations.

I studied the text of the Jerusalem fragment in 1995 over a period of several

months4 from a number of sources: the restored original viewed in ultra-

violet light,5 photographs prepared from the excellent JNUL (pre-restoration)
microfilm,6 ultra-violet photographs prepared by the Israeli National Police

Department,7 I. Ta-Shma's preliminary transcription of the recto and part of

the verso, 8 and an anonymous transcription (only the clearest words in each
line) which survived the Holocaust. 9 I have re-examined the photographs in
the light of de Lange's publication, which has helped me to improve my own
readings.

In the notes that follow I have used an arrow to separate de Lange's text
from my readings or translations. In his transcription of the Hebrew, I have

substituted braces { I for lines through the letters, and I have completely
omitted the circles over the letters whose reading is uncertain. (In giving my
own readings, I indicate uncertainty by means of half-brackets I 1). I have
also moved superlinear additions of the scribe to their proper place in the
line, enclosed by angle brackets ( ).

4 The first results of my study were reported on March 13, 1995 in a lecture to the
Academy of the Hebrew Language, mni)yov 1VN-flnfl f VYn) 'l2 vri)o V Tfl2z

p1vM'2Y2o mlvi2wo. A revised version of the lecture was subsequently published in
Lesonenu 59 (1995-96) 39-56. (Henceforth: "Behinot Lashon.")
5 wish to thank the staff of the Manuscript Division of the Jewish National and
University Library for the many courtesies extended to me in 1995.
6 1 am greatly indebted to the Academy of the Hebrew Language for underwriting
the purchase of these photographs.

7I am very grateful to Dr. Joseph Almog and Avi Abulafia of the Division of
Criminal Identification for this kindness.

8 My sincerest thanks to Prof. Ta-Shma for inviting me to join him in studying the
commentary and for his extraordinarily generous help.

9 The connection between the transcription and the fragment was discovered by
Dr. S. Immanuel, and I am very grateful to him for calling it to my attention.
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Pages 8-9

1. 9 nn w))"pn5 1vr x:nt "in due and appropriate form (?)" -+ "by means
of an instrument that is valid for establishing a transaction"; see bBM 47a.
92-93

11. 2-3r .')3n)tv vrmi, nn5vm "and I sent to tell: my offence" -> "and I sent to
tell of: my degradation."

94-95

11. 1-2v .newv -iOtn x5) io)5 v)5)f n)fn .vmm i3p) nm ) 0i 4 TV "up to
Zepho and Gatam and Kenaz, and Timna was a concubine of Eliphaz, but it

did not mention her" -* "up to Zepho and Gatam and Kenaz and Timna.
Eliphaz had a concubine, but it does not mention her name." The commen-

tary separates the first word of Gen 36:12 from what follows and joins it to
the end of the preceding verse, leaving Eliphaz's concubine nameless; cf. R.

Kirchheim, Ein Commentar zur Chronik aus dem lOten Jahrhundert (Frankfurt am Main, 1874), p. 6: yz*'n -,rin 2fmv otx'N )jf flW)3 rli)22 wn nn ))v:

t10)5N )5 W )t 5 -nvN11) 109)5X5 0t)3 ') t)--n) vm ip) omm ) 19s -imx; Leqah

Tov (ed. Buber, 1:183): :nm) :ntmn rtpion ):) -n))o-5 vrnio 5v iwnm VnI= wV
V)OW -i)fl X) 1V)5T 0' .j)nv) f )w'Nm''r W.'VD 1iv ,81 N )n ,i :flwN):wnm,;1
Ramban: nnnzneR -wm-n) _vmm i3p) onm )o -imx )n1 o 1n itx') ') )nN -ww 1

WA't OW )'2n- X5) p5nv nx t1')5N -5n) mv ): 10)N VD)5) W0'.
96-97

11. 5-6r .o)nnwtn nwm rnmn 5'v )np) mvx "so that they should not take the

equivalent gold (pieces) for gold pieces" -+ in case they (=the Egyptian
grain merchants) take two gold pieces for what is worth one." Cf. Leqah Tov:

0)nV:1 0'))P WIN -IITI V5V: -115nm o)3p -1n)r1V -1n) -imw1 -mprl mov.
102-103

11. 15r-lv .m)rnn n:min i v N -tv V mt ' )YYP -pinv nnx) "and I know that
you and your servants will not yet fear: so long as the plague has not yet

passed" -* "and I know that you and your servants fear the Lord (only) so
long as the plague has not yet passed."

110-111

1. 14r wnfl "certainly" -* "(is this to be taken) literally?"
1. 2v )int )5 on .rnv-')0 rinmn 'x no fl)n iW 5'v)x ox "if the owner of the
goring ox says, Do not put it, the ox, to death, grant me its ransom." Either

10 Buber (n. t) identifies this interpretation with that of Rashbam, but according to
the latter, the name of Eliphaz's concubine is given.
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vocalize non iiW "the gored ox" or emend to m3n iw. 5'n(f5) )ox ox "if he
says to the owner of the goring ox."

140-141

11. 11-13r -w-vx ))on i tOWi mv n -tv oipr n .rmn inn rn'v 0 v 'OW)n; footnote: "tmv: an unusual word, probably from the root m, to depart (cf. Psalm

90:10)." Emend to lmx-n t)O, as throughout Rabbinic literature; cf. Mesudat
David to 1 Kgs 8:8 invwx )n lrnxn )Om -tv 5M i -m-n oinn tv.
142-143

11. 20-21v n-ir ow "noun of action" -* "abstract noun." The term is used
by Ibn Tibbon to render Ibn Janah's 'iv5x ovx. n-ipn is the Hebrew translation of the Aristotelian term "accident."1
166-167

11. 1-2 onn [ ]vn o) .ni[ ] ()x nin nin -> [i]vn mx .:n[n] [i]vn ix nin nin
onn [tnx n] Upnl "a sharp knife or a razor: a knife or a razor, take either one
of them."

11. 6-7 .onix rvowm omi)n onmx in'o ivm n[ ] [i]vrn -w ivx -n[nwm] [,i]vn
nInnx VOW)'0 D)1) [n]rni vivn/t'iv). Note that ritv" matches the tense of rvow'
and the real root of itor.

11. 9-11 .o)n oDmx yv9n .o10 rnin31 ... o'ViN .Dz2 'ninn- t'1nTh1

.ofl)i o2nN fion .o:rnnnn Tm. ... ot)N .0o. Reuel often inserts 'mo or

jxn before -n to indicate whether it is temporal or instrumental; cf. Sifre Deut

346 (ed. L. Finkelstein, p. 403,1. 5): ov )wvN tmNnnn ?zmn)x .15n jimw) nri.
168-169

1. 16 yn Njix rxp ix i: V- 'z vm) "but some say that wpjr is Kcai
y i(oo, cf. and I fashioned the earth"; footnote: "Kat yi ooc: perhaps 'and
make into earth'. The words adduced here as a parallel, 'ix vpi7x [sic, RCS],
do not occur in this precise form: 'ix p17i is found in Isaiah 42:5, 44:24; cf.
Psalm 136:6" -+ "but some say that wpjr is Kcat 7yooc, cf. xp1N (Jer 10: 11)
'the earth'." The idea is that wpji may be a denominative from the Aramaic
noun xp1N, meaning 'qN.
1. 19 nmrv)' ontf )IN-) -rI-1n s -* nmrv)n otl2 -mn iN-rn (Om) {nw,}. The
word av has a line through it; it is replaced by the superlinear m.

11. 27-28 w' nx y( )n [ ] nmx-n x )i-r rt1D 'D .8pnvm xn -+ .pf vA Nai

11 See "Byzantine Commentary."
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11. 29-30 mn -u ] ) 7)p-ni --+ -nxn 1) p' t)p-m
1. 33 ( ))zo rvfin i( )' > [-1X]:i 1)o rv'i mn), cf. Ps 107:27 iVyin mr))
and p. 171,1. 35 1ND1 v.
170-171

11. 36-37 [ ] ( i )'( )t ii-i ivx anmm - [nwni] mx f5ai xn 1vx 2mwl
"the enemy who carries [the rod]."

11. 40-41 vvi no otanit oinv ( )_ .vvi nzon) -* otinr ow-iv [nThm .vi non1)
1. 42 inrnnz -+ )n

11. 42-43 oin N( ) [ ] ( )5W )rin )D --+nn o- ] [r1]njy5w l p

1. 56 pDw 5D5 "solely so as" -* "a fortiori"; cf. pp. 194-195, 1
172-173

1. 62a -,vow rnz "like -cmcta" -- iveww rno "as they say"; what follows is
presumably a popular expression.
174-175
1. 78 nwrn "a site" -* "situated." The insertion of ow between nwrn and 5zt'

and the paraphrase with owrn shows that Reuel takes this word as a huf'al
passive participle. 13

11. 83-84a (o)oi nmn) w3ax o)vv inn r)i :) .nf):wo 2xN rn; footnote:

"yputrncrncu ocutoO: unexplained" -+ -i:i) t)x ot)vw Prn ):) n)tw l2x rn'
(0n1rn,nr1 Vrr m'nn); cf. 8:10 nznni wil ma)jn. These misreadings prevented
de Lange from seeing that itix )wzwn-i must mean "his drawing." 14 This is
one of the most common interpretations of vDwvn among the medieval exe-

getes, and appears already in Pseudo-Jonathan to Lev 26:1.

1. 91 vmri "the might" -+, 'mrn "the rod."
176-177

1. 92 tm5ivw onv on*w nlrn 5vna "on account of their wind that they emit"

-+ wn5iv) )ri on5v nt') ii 5)nwva "referring to their wind that they expelled." As
de Lange recognizes elsewhere, Reuel uses 5)nvn very frequently in the sense

of "about, with reference to," a usage attested already in QohR 1 ot)nvn :Nxvw
and in the writings of the Geonim. The phrase otm5vwn .P is repeated below.

12 See "Behinot Lashon," p. 42.
13 For further discussion, see "Byzantine Commentary."

14 Cf. Aslanoff, pp. 12-13 ypa[t[tq x5toi "sa peinture."
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1.93 orni{-r) o)nw5 vi ( )[ ]i5) .oND 5N; footnote: "orni{r}: oronrf{f)l"

otrn{n} 11 t n) [rr o[,V] r)0:)z OON 5N. 15 The first letter of ornin
has a line through it. Reuel's occasional ungrammatical use of the Hebrew
definite article seems to be the result of Greek influence.

11. 97-98 .svonrt5z )5 )5 ( ) yn~ [ ]Nnv in, ioz5 --* [-w]NnW inD in )5z )
.(0 N) 'O') nennn t)5 )5 [-Ilm] 79O
1. 104 .'vn Invo 5v ( )i N3 .- w In= 5v :-ri' Nni

1. 105 n)-i Inon-i nwvwD -+min Inonn -iv))vD
178-179

1. 113 .in5'vM o-vom v'n jwn njivn o-tO ID) "this is a good description of
them, as they were and as he described them above"; footnote: "'This is a

good description of them': literally, 'from here he teaches (us about) them
well how they were'." -+ "from here he (the editor) learned well what they

were like and (accordingly) described them above (in chapter 1).ly16
1. 117 nmv'n N5 'riN5 --+ nl5t N5 'N

180-181

1. 124 ]PN?c -+ V') wn = rtwv) o-twn
182-183

11. 148-149 .'wn 'o na vnomx .'in 'o n)a ) "that they are a rebellious house:
011X5 they are a rebellious house"; footnote: "011X5: 'how"' -> -nm)N .' 'Dn ,nn '

')ozn 'o mf "because they are a rebellious house: 011coU they are a rebellious
house." Neither de Lange's photograph nor mine shows any letter after -10N

at the end of the line. The only meaning for -niN = 'o'iou that seems to fit all
of the contexts in which it appears (cf. my discussion of pp. 222-223,11. 17,
19; p. 245,11. 238-239; pp. 278-279,11. 129-130) is "because," a meaning
attested in the classical period but unknown later. 17 If that is the meaning

here, Reuel's point is that n-n vi nn2 ) in 12:34 does not mean "that they
are a rebellious house," and that it is not the object of wi). It means "because
they are a rebellious house," like oi- vrz nni )D in 12:2.
188-189

1. 204 nls)5nl "the deeper meaning" -* "the interpretation." 18
1. 226 mwi 175n --+ mnrn 15; cf. p. 225, 1. 43 mnrn mnD5n.

15 This corrects my reading in "Behinot Lashon," p. 54.

16 For the expression naon, see "Behinot Lashon," pp. 48-50. For the biblical editor, see ibid., pp. 51-54 and "Byzantine Commentary."
17 1 am indebted to John Duffy for the latter point.

18 See "Behinot Lashon," pp. 43-47.
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190-191

1. 239 Jim2 n -inips niznmnm "your cushions: CcarKKotOvax0v tia(oV; fo
note: "CYacKKOv0wA are large bags... Y'cTov: 'equals'." The rendering "cushions" for rnin goes back to the Septuagint, but it is misleading to use it for

Reuel's lemma, since Reuel (like Joseph Kara) rejects that interpretation in

favor of "bags." It should be added that Reuel's interpretation is quite plausible. Mishnaic usage shows clearly that, although nrnn were normally filled
with soft material and used as cushions or insulators, a nor without stuffing
was still a nor. Indeed, Kara's gloss of no with v)z suggests that the former

is nothing other than the feminine form of the latter, with contraction of the

long vowel in a closed syllable as in -r-n ni-tz. As for lim, one would
expect it to be a rendering of the suffixed pronoun of -nn)nm, since Reuel
does not ignore such pronouns in his glosses. 19
1. 241 .mwiir ri -+ .t'i rmnvo, a phrase borrowed from LevR 3.4 (ed. M. Margulies p. 64,1. 3) o5iwn 5:n v\7 rin mn rnvn.
192-193

1. 262 .'rwn I Irnm nn n5p n'n --+ .iwin I Ivrin nnz mnp nvvi'n
194-195

11. 269-270 Inrn [i)]roi n :) ovz -vrni 'n rNn vn:) nzwn ') n "the (second) like is used as in the expression like the people like the priest (Isa 24:2,
Hos 4:9) and its interpretation is 'the priest"' -+ "h- and k- are used (interchangeably) as in the expression like people, like priest, whose interpretation

is 'like the people is the priest"'; cf. R. Schroter, vin5' n -in n5 n rnin 10

lim nrvv )-ri 5v (Breslau, 1866), p. 1 1 ?34: 1) .n) .tun rnpz o 'ipn nnzn) . . .
]nDO Ovn ]nDO jvD nrn pDr ....nrT2<D 1 n irn19 .nrDim) :p1 1n 5 i)) n nlin.
198-199

1. 301 ( )in)v "rt nv "the time of loving: ca oo. ." -+[w]n)w orn nv
"the time of loving: intercou[rse]"; cf. 1. 302 vizwv.

1. 302 vnzw' 1n)v Nisn v>)) ". . . with you in intercourse" -+ "for him to
come into contact with you in intercourse." v))5 is presumably the Mishnaic
Hebrew infinitive of v)) "touch" rather than the infinitive of v)' "become
weary."

212-213

1. 87 ( ))rno); footnote: "y7& v&a iViovs . .. : 'so that you may recall'.
Cf. Symmachus 6ta to pgvllovmOi'0vat" + J:n [.]rwV)1)rV)' [ ]Fl1n9nv )l

19Cf. Aslanoff, pp. 20-21 liw2m< = ?adv "your."
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[rw]^nn 'rn)5 "yt& va jwVfjov?O[ ] ?g?E5. By the hand
you shall be captured"; cf. p. 245, 1. 245 v)v)N = EC7?i5 "you."
222-223
1. 14 i r o oin) - rni rzn o t i(rni on i-inen

1. 16 [ ] in: -rn rn -+ [)5]5rn nin rn
1. 17 o))n yn2i onwr nm o)no rn -im "tozou they imposed their fear on
the land of the living"; footnote: "to'ou: probably 'who', relative." However,

this comment comes immediately after the comment on -rn )5rin, which
shows that we are dealing with a paraphrase of omn yni on)nn o)ri
"because they imposed their fear on the land of the living" in 32:26, not

o))n ynw n)nr mnr-w2N "who imposed fear on the land of the living" in 32:23

or the similar expression in 32:24. For the meaning of Greek -im = 'oou,
see the discussion of pp. 182-183,11. 148-149, above.

11. 19-20 .nvjvN ( ) ,) [ ]t on vio* "'o'ou they ... I do"; footnote: "'o'ou:

'whatever' (?)" -+, nvv n z- i [ ]k on :i2<. For the meaning of Greek ioLN
o 6ntou, see the discussion of pp. 182-183, 11. 148-149, above. If the meaning
suggested there is correct, we must translate "since they . . ., what shall I do?"
1. 21 .v5n v( )-.\te w^

11. 21-23 'pnm -mL5v nrin w( ) [ ] (n)( ) ( ) yr) 'm fp mn 'VfI Vn1 ILN
.1rninn.M [ ]( ) ( ) mzn .nrm 'i ri n- [irnb]r 'Wv1 Wn f7 nm 'fW vin mw

[ wrm] [n-1b-I 1 nt rn -r 'pn mv nIm inr n ) [ V5n i ,]
11. 27-28 oiw-n onL i-wv) wiv' -r( )[ ] o"rn 'pn, []r inwi ( ) 5v 'wv. '

.151- .Orn )nl -- OnILN nv) -IVLN -11.1inlw' 0)n-1 'pnri [1]5 05w) 155) 'VLN 'n
.1n .Dfl2 rnl 0-W11

224-225
1. 41 -iw2< tn -- ivnwn .,-wn

1. 42 .'v) ,vi -in) w) 'v 5i -+ .'v) )v v <) fw) 'v n 5nvyn; see the discussion of pp. 176-177,1. 92, above.

1. 44 vLNn oipn ILNsi- In -n-rim rww-n ( ip ) Ls- I p 5 n t rnm) ww-<Xn nimm
IVY 2

11. 46-47 .t() ( )wN 'V) -+ .1tiN txN 'v)1m
226-227

1. 47 ow 2.) -+w ov L2m-wv
1. 51 ( )rnv -+ [oD rnwv
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1. 53 orw<no -- ow2rzno

1. 56 ( -v ) n 2 nv z tXr)( )[ ](+ )- 2n ,tr) 5,v [,vwt )n m9 -ann
11. 59-59a vwa5 p,7n5v lin t v-s liv-s -nniv nV- Iorz)LNrr jnVnV' Lw-r)
11. 64-65 .nwnvn LN5 ( ) nwn).n - .n)nvn L5 [Pz. -n)viwn 2'. The point

above the line should be printed as a holam.
1. 65 s-w< )nv n2< S2n n n2<
228-229

1. 66a 10229 1prti) -+ 1-m P
1. 72 nmnv - n-nv

1. 75 .o),v5pnrin-nir -- .o)n5-mrin-ni; cf. 1. 76,-ii .n5-t

11. 77-78 iovn I- iv itv orn ] ]i: own z vrvnn( ) ' ,vN vr) 1Ns: ',vtwp IN[s]
"like the holy flock, like the flock of Jerusalem as they gathered on festive

occasions, innumerably many" --+ ownn) ') n im 'vwv ' Ns: 12 v-t'p vN[s]t
-imn rN tv oi)'n w] 'inn "like the sacrificial sheep of Jerusalem which all
Israel would bring during her festivals, (and) which were innumerably many."

1. 81 nnv -+ nnvri
1. 83 rnn --+ rninn

1. 84 nripi 7 pnirt
11. 84-85 ( ) .mriv o-) -ni mmivJ nin o-s 'n,mn; footnote: "The illegible
word may be o)'n (wheat); cf. lines 5 If." -+ os im n,n osrsNv f1 oftn ,lTh

oD)vn .mrv. The tet of o)vn seems to be written over another letter and the
following yod is longer than usual, but relatively speaking the word is quite
legible.

1. 85 ( ) o)nrn ),Fn)-i' nm o)nnmi; cf. p. 227,1. 53 rn'i nr oniN )nnm
230-231

11. 87-88a iwv'O) o:nnn plw nznnm )nvvnw i ( )nvO ijn')'v )n w n'r

( )nvO (( ) )nnv ( ) rV F5LN17vn) NIl1 )NP -1' -N5 r
)jij 'vnOL (,fw) )n znp7n1 )nnv [ ] -imv)) o:nnn pw, 2-rmv )nnn N5. The

term 1wm here does not refer to a building but to the Shekhinah, which will
literally (mnn) dwell in their midst. For the ungrammatical use of the definite article in 'n')vjn, see the discussion of pp. 176-177, 1. 93 orn1{n},
above.
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1. 89 ())5 iw.( ) + wv) w.i

11. 89-90 N 5iw nv'nrn5 vrptw-n --+ [1p)b .nmov 0N5- ow'rp -n'nt V.rrpe

1. 92 vrn ( )-nn,v [1]finv nnnvn
1. 97 .ivowo' .w [ ] ( ) 2nn .i,wn) .w' i[n' nr] 'wrn 2nn

11. 97-98 .( )n vrO yinn nv [ ]w. .ns)n vrO yri-n vwr) [nn]IN
1. 99 v1)v() -I In S

1. 99 ]( ) ,'s '21 - 'I - [n]21n I'2 '21 '2
232-233

1. 108 .N( ) -+ .n nn[2N]

1. 108 ['vl] 5r) wri -+ [5'' 't) vvi
11. 109-110 m N '0125: .rn( ) 'mL5vj 't) 'Vi rnz 2Nnn Orn -N n2) .2N5 iN

.51ft) V),V1 -+ r'fl 'rn5: f-lFl,fl21 'v)~ 'tN 5'v 't) 'v1 l'h LN11ThTh Orn' -N -11))LN .N' iL

.51n t)v nz-r. "'Will there not be a great tumult on the soil of Israel?!'-in
astonishment. I.e., there will be a great tumult." Reuel uses ln "yes" as an

asseverative particle (much like Modern Hebrew 1), following 'rz5 m)n2;
cf. p. 245, 11. 238-239 and p. 285, 1. 44, discussed below. The opposite,
)NI/N5 'oi5t -s2'fl, is attested in p. 141, 1. 6v and p. 193, 11. 251, 260.

1. 112 N2nvY) wN --+ Nn)vY) iN; cf. 1. 116 )[i)] m n'[ON]wt tN
11. 116-117 N2nN ( ) wrlvtio .'v) wrt)fp -+ .'v)' v):tioiN' .)V) wrVA1
fN22 [run]

11. 120-21 ( ) 5) ( ) 15z flN ')vwm - Dfl)N2 mfl 1")v2'
Dz)w 'V. 121 fO Dzfl)w')2f
11. 121-122 .vN ot 1v2)( )n 'n) N5'i .N w-2 o1V2' [Nt',] 'n ,m) 'urN
11. 122-123 rnw 1r2 ( ) 'v) Dfo nrni --+nw 12Thr n 'v, vt nrn; cf.
p. 241, 1. 204 rn)w 12 m wn -nnm.
234-235

1. 128 wr o) zi[ I wte) -- wr o) zi[pn] 'wt59
1. 1 29 orn( ) -- -zirt -n[-v]
11. 129-130 o12Vfl lnw ( ) [ ]"2 flN FDn2pl[n] ' n2 n 'w V)JN 5):1v:

11. 130-131 ( ) [ Th y-iwn lot5nn ' rvsv )t; cf. 1. 138 isn 'rnfl n1flt
1. 131 ( ) No?5) )-t - ', o' DC) N= )-tS
1. 135 ( ), -ivNm --+ [ ] isz7) 1V)ni

11. 142-143 .xin i[] ( ) o)niu7 ( ) otmi nvrrrp )5 ln. )l olv
.(1V l flnt) VI):) 1[5] in. D)f[O)] D)nr2p [)t 5v] imn1 nrwrp
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1. 143 ( ) 5m vm9wi ( ) F11+ mvy - 'rvi p5r. De Lange's failure to read
the word pin prevented him from seeing that Reuel is the name of the author

of the commentary.20

11. 147-148 Nisrr ( ) 5m- ,v f' -+ 7vz [ia] rn
236-237
1. 148 .Nin nnnv "the captivity of Jehu" -+ "the perishing of Jehu." The
root is mfv, not nYw.

11. 148-150 ow-un i5)N onpi )j7 v-rnvw vv 5n i zn o ( )[ ] ivi' f'v

.0,V_1 1) )W- 2NOnn -,)[ I] ( ) -- 0-tim5 ):,Vtn VNIw 1295 OV--1 IVNr 5>zwrttr V1 ws

MY-1z) )W1 2N,z) n'n []-r'n z)5 ow-oni i)N. The word ow-un is too fain
to see whether there is a line through it, but it is clearly to be deleted. Reuel's
point is that the phrase ow2 n vri )znn is necessary because Hosea began

to prophesy in the days of Jeroboam, "before these kings of Judah"; cf. 2 Kgs
15:1.

1. 1 51 (2m-0v ) ).ntm iWm 1tvmn (m9nz)) )ntm iW2m -svim

11. 151-152 in 1i5n5 r-nv nn ( ) rm 1)01 -r ? 15p)0 -r)nv mn 2V[-r] nt 1)01
11. 153-154 ( ) w-rn nv'v. NirsW F- - r- 15)ol [o])v.rn nvv 2rn i5v irn.
It was Jeroboam's son who reigned only six months, not Jehu's. If Reuel

wrote intvJ, it is his third slip of the pen in four verses.

11. 154-155 ( )vwpn ( ) ( )vm< ov -nnr5 wvw ()-r) -+ vnne wvw ()-r)

rSnzr fl1Ypfl F [nw] 1iw2< ov. MT has nrn nvpn, but the "mrs of 'nrn
cannot be read as vJw" and phrase osn N-r nvp 2N5- appears later in the sen-

tence; Reuel may have been influenced by the phrase o[)sn-] [n]nvpin,
which he wrote 36 lines above.

1. 155 ( )wrv "shall he save" -+ wwrv "shall they be saved"
1. 156 .rrwim onz ) ,- .(I 5 ,t V V)) -IW2 I )OZ -I l0t,) Iz >)) 25 < M) I. - ID:):
11. 156-157 .'v) i z n'm ( )[ ] ivnD o'nwrv rwiV 'W) )In 'w)O -+ n'm
.wV) ))-I "On T-15 1 ON te f W ) ),IV- wozwr) wnw W) ))-I "On

11. 159-160 nrn-vwn ( -n nt -+ IIzw1 n 10r17)0p1 IVN O -11[ mT z)

1. 161 ( ) )) o-v rvrn - [ 5n N] )- wn5 r-vo v
11. 162-163 .nvirn mn5r ( )N( )I ) 2- F)1j]l rN 01)O IN

238-239

1. 175 nnzv --+ 'nzvi

20 See "Behinot Lashon," 41.
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11. 178-179 omn)'ni mNny) rm5i n no) :'5-n .2i'r:3 .'rni i) tr
"I am at a loss to understand this comment." -+ 'nrn .2i'3 .'ni i) vrvn
(n'n. 'we) om )nm n2<nW 1F)0O1 In). Cf. onm irn in the ketubbah from
Mastaura, p. 3, 1. 14. The scribe may have originally written something other
than In).

1. 179 ( )-nm )nnvw n own F )nn nznzw 1vN)2 .own

1. 181 nivr zn n rnv'w iVn ( ) -+ nwrno ,nn onmN niwviv n [i]v4N
1. 182 -i-pn mI .( ) nDNz n( ) INm 1n)2 .'nn ,r -,+ , ,

m Ipn ;1[ .ih] p7)vnl nr5zl[i]D n['] Ini iv'9. 'nn. It appears tha
first wrote wivwn (cf. three lines above) and then attempted
cessfully) to correct it to IwN.'.

1. 188 ( ) .n1v ' )rvi -+ ['v PW)W] PW) n5 ')vn W1
11. 189-190 'wz3 nnmi niw r ( ),V- n i N2)SIN ( ) .fl )fly' ' 'fn Inw- Onr2< 0)2< )))yV7 n2< N)SIN< ew n] n211),VN .1 )5 )nInv

240-241

1. 191 .-In -I ( ) 5:iln r .0N)S(I)n i'ol -+ [D])>n yIN-n LN?)S(I)n -mol

.IIr 5rr [onflv]v. In the continuation, Reuel refers to the [o])vn as prmn and to
the [oi)n]v as wvrnnn.

1. 192 v)9iv ( ) ni iv; footnote: "-c6 ntakI'ctv: 'the palace'. Meaning
unclear." -+ .ovi9 w rr n) nm iv. Greek 6 Toa%a'-ctv is a gloss of the Hebrew insertion nn. According to Reuel, "Jezreel" is a metonym for "the royal
palace in Jezreel."

11. 192-193 ( )wv )w)w ( )in( ) :-n-nniv 5wn [ ]v)LN m )'ov )w)wm "flagons
of wine: cf.... for ?service.... flagons of wine" -+ [iN .] wvm m ')nv )w)wm
,n IlV w)Wy< n'N -sri n,n3v 5)"nv "Men of grapes: cf. wvm. Or else, it says
Inov )w)w referring to idolatry."

11. 193-194 .-nwvy5 z) 'nnrp) n5 )nn) ( ) 'nnrp IV.' (n.m) nWvV (
*D WV 71MOn- -- )5 )nn,15111 i) znn [IVz DOznp N2 (.nm) -IIlN5< rz)5 tO2N
*1O WV I-wenn ._1WLN5

11. 198-199 iiimij nLN ( ) np1rm vv nivn rnW2' n(m nvv.') - + m ri(Nm)
IrnIv nN I frt)5/npI1 -p1rn5 Vw mnwn
11. 201-202 .imnr r'iz o )1 ( ) -+ 12 ) t1 [i)'T)Whv n' [)l[n]Wjn

11. 202-203 .ow [ ]n tnworni' 'wrnvn nwmN in) -+ flwnirn5 'vvn iw.v 2Ni

.DV) [5])1

1. 209 'nmn 5517); also possible: n5N)i

1. 211 sr'nn )) ):) - inr) zN' ( ) InIN 3n)-1 W)N-11 .Wnvr - W)Ni .vn:r
.XIIn)MI ))N N 1 1) vn:)l vnDrw) InIN< wl)-1
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1. 212 .nwmv,; also possible: inwJv.
242-243

1. 213 .irnm nn m nwv[5] - .in2 nne nw[f]
1. 214a iv- zr 'mnvn n"znn - z-i zr n^vr nv'nn
1. 214 .o-rwnv' to5z on nim .infl ov oi:) o)i inl

11. 220-221 ( ) n-m ON )w nlnv nwV,1 1< m --+ nVInV 1zwyr nmn
m129 [n]Vnv n1rlN ON ) nom'v

1. 223a on( ) o-nwn "the two (of them)"
1. 223 nnmN v -+ vmw niv

1. 224 .n-stn o)5) 5 : -+ .n)rin r)) 5'(n)
11. 225-226 nrnsn 'v.( ) nt' ( ) [ ] nm - n nn11

1. 228 'w) 5r( ) -+'a w n) in

1. 228 In:n 5'v'-+n o)4Thr 5'v 'po
1. 231 wnninm -+ oinrnon
244-245

1. 235 ( )nn W) Is'v --+ 0)inn W) SVz v

1. 236 tnm2 'nn ort vw n'n -i ) .oii( ) . -o nrm ) wv) is vn -nz)
[,5]N tn 0tm 0n1N'D- 0 1 - Wt1)t)

11. 238-239 ( )'r,ni( ) z p( )[ ] ( ) -rpnp LN5 --+ l LN5

'pON RLN1 * F11 I-ln )t p *5 Omn 101N .0[N * ] [rn]*nn 1 '0(N t)(t
p ,v mN n Ft)t .rsnmz "I shall not punish them -wnmn )z, 'o'ou the

cate, n-won )z, "Trou they commit adultery. Is it (really) so? Is she bl
less? 'Shall I not punish?!'-in astonishment. I.e., I shall punish." Reuel uses

In "yes" as an asseverative particle, following 'rn) nrznm; cf. pp. 232-233,
11. 109-110 and p. 285, 1. 44, discussed above and below. For the meaning

of Greek -m = 'o'ou, see the discussion of pp. 182-183,11. 148-149, above.

1. 242 Iw) ( ) -+w) ')v, apparently a scribal error for I w )sv "my people,
Israel"; cf. 1. 244 '.N )v.
1. 243 n --+ "')

11. 243-244 nint Ivov( ) nim npn 5LN n'N )v 'n 5N Nn( ) oirnm

( ))O: Nis-I oz 2<On --+1-1nn)l n npn 5N' ON )3V'0 5N2 9 2zwwn rt)OINs ."nNs

1im) Nis-J o) 2i<rn nnt 1nv. The phrase 'o w)v appears to be a scriba
for '.o )ev "my people, Ephraim"; cf. 1. 242 'v) )v.

1. 245 ( ) zon( )i , o-+ no)nnm
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1. 246 .5)5)n moNn o')5 , 'oiN ') nv 5"nw[4n] ] -+
. imAz X1n LN5w

1. 251 o)( )i (oniw) rin o -+ i:wi (oniw) rn
1. 252 ( )n in-r --+ oa2-Vn i2flN

11. 252-254 o-m5w ji)n ( ))i ( ),z NnWv rn2 o)rm: ( )m-'' oi n)')n
1.19) m 0"'Iniv 0-W O'5V Orml () ( ) N5V-W 1)0: 0))))AO: Os-I -1)-r) ol- n)Irr
D'1Pf I LH ([1]:)31-)l rIL nlr - r In 1 v tN)l 2N5V 'y)fw l lt')21 [y)gI ) N11- i
1. 256 nm nrrul ( )w )-r --+ nrrurnp)w )

11. 257-258 iv( ) ( )VW .0z)m =0nw Viwz >onwV5zw
immi 17)512fil 1ilz 0).1-1v5y fri IWN l1-rii 111[nD 1]1).01 O\7W .OW)V)

11. 259-260 ( volzf ep)w -- rRisl1Aixi-I) 1)5vM voij)w
246-247
11. 263-264 one ( ) n)rnn- -n+ n 5[n] Dnfnn

1. 268 -stvn' i)mn( )wy- o)win.( ) ) 5F31'F [ ] [Vj1]w n D)wn JrnN2srlvl5 . Very uncertain.

11. 272-273 ( )( )V) Nnnz ) " InIN pwVV )z ") ') p'w. -ON piwv
is,IN 5,V ow) N)-I) 0im ))) InIN pw[i]v ) ))))o

11. 274-275 oi:) pnwv N( ) nnmr v m) mWN m rv n ' in-s "And Judah his
wound, which a man shall inflict ... all" --+ -nm m -m) mWN m rv ' i1sr

OnD y'nV N)sr[i] "And Judah his sore which a man squeezes and removes
pus (lit. inflammation) like water."

11. 275-276 miw4[LN 5L] 15)i .5wn)w22 ' i2-i -r ,1 n 5'fl n2N
258-259

1. 72 'wrni nvp nnmni in: "cf.-.+. "cf. press down a bow of bronze"
(Ps 18:35).
260-261

1. 83 .o)vim( ) -+ .o),'v-i[n otijn]

11. 83-84 .nv[ I mix nsn --+ .nvIr Ninil om mn

1. 84 .tpvo [ ]n ) -+ .itvi [n]n :)O

11. 84-85 .nvn -tnL Nirv tnLN .inN [ ]i,t') 5N<iLN vv) l rwwn -lVV.)2
.olvm -tnLNi -tnLN 5:) .InI [r]"VI- 1:)) ILNSI- [5,v ).IL]

262-263

1. 128 o)))v '-n -nn t ' ( ) " . .. it has four legs and four eyes" --+ o)s,v 'n -nn w) o)5." 't "a bed has four legs and four boards (rails)."
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272-273

1. 69 .ow n'nw rv iwp "from his place, which is a name" -+ "from his
place, in which he was (located)"; cf. Rashi to Ps 37: 10 oV irrw rnpz "the
place, in which he was (located)," etc., etc. The phrase own rt, rendered -inN

ornv by Targum Jonathan, is cited only to prove that tr can mean place. Sifre
Deut 257 (ed. L. Finkelstein, p. 281, 11. 6-7) cites other, less misleading,

prooftexts: wnt)r5 rv-5,v wv)N -iniNi -v i5 z n)sn twninm oipn N5N2 -r) IN.
278-279

11. 129-130 .'N-sfil '5N m nN n tn ' .Nn,i[ ] 5:N -nm t) "for he will make
thin, eat, . . . ontou, he will make thin, destroy, all the gods of the earth" -+

"because he is lean, he consumed [all the gods of the earth]: 'o'ou he is lean,
he destroyed all the gods of the earth." For the meaning of Greek rn9N = o6ou,
see the discussion of pp. 182-183,11. 148-149, above.
280-281

1. 153 footnote: "The Hebrew verb, its, is not found elsewhere in the Bible."

-+ "The Hebrew verb, nits (root ts), is not found elsewhere in the Bible."
284-285

1. 44 wn w:)z -nznm -+ p)n wrn) -nn)n. Reuel uses In "yes" as an asseverative particle, following 'tr) nnnz'; cf. pp. 232-233,11. 109-110 and p. 245,
11. 238-239.
286-287
1. 83 v51 o5i2
288-289

1. 85 ozrnin[ ]( )-ni )'n)wvv Ntn -N( )n 5v -+ )'n)vv nmnfl N gN\sC 5n V
1. 87 ni( )5 ( )mn .5 1rF2Y' mnm l
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